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Advance reservations for The Excelsior Spa are highly recommended

YOU R EXC EL S I OR S PA J OU R N EY
The mantra defining our spa is that we respect every culture,
we value all customs, we embrace traditions, and we are
pleased to offer you a collection of the finest, traditionally
inspired spa treatments in Myanmar.
Our aim is to enhance the life and well-being of everyone who
enters The Excelsior Spa at The Yangon Excelsior Hotel.
Our Spa treatments always purify and rejuvenate your body.
They embrace age-old healing techniques, beauty recipes that
replicate ancient Burmese beliefs, and cultural traditions with
therapies designed to encompass mind, body and spirit.
Experienced therapists, with well-honed skills in the modern-day
interpretation of treatments that have been handed down through the
centuries, create a natural, relaxing and heartfelt spa encounter.
Upon arrival at The Excelsior Spa you will be welcomed with a
selection of refreshing herbal beverages and fruits before commencing
a personalized treatment that uses only the finest organic, indigenous
ingredients to deliver outstanding and long-lasting results.
There is only one truly sacred place in this universe......Your body.
It houses your mind, spirit and intelligence and we must nurture and
care for it daily. In visiting The Excelsior Spa, our aim is
to take care of your soul blossoming in nature.
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S PA S IGNATUR E TOU CH
THE SPLENDORS RITUAL

This ancient traditional treatment utilizes a centuries-old village
recipe of warmed herbs and spices to increase blood circulation and
ease aches and pains. It consists of a refreshing and exotic aromatic
blend of roots, herbs and spices ground in a mortar and pestle.
The crushed herb and spice mix is applied to the body as scrub,
excluding the face and sensitive areas. This treatment increases blood
circulation and its exfoliating ingredients soften the skin.
An aromatherapy relaxing massage concludes this signature ritual.
A choice of Sugar Cane, Thanaka or Sandal wood Body Polish with
a Relaxing Massage, 90/110 minutes

THE WELLNESS RITUAL

It is not just a full body ritual, but an ancient body care treatment
you will love.
Herbs and fruits are used in various spa treatments. This skin
beautifying massage technique was designed to preserve the inner
beauty while traditional massages and other body treatments enhance
outer beauty.
After the nourishing massage, you are cocooned and then rested;
your skin is extremely nurtured and regenerated.
A personalized facial designed to treat specific needs and condition of
your skin concludes this ritual.
Thanaka

Burmese beauty secret for your skin

Sugar Cane

Sweetness that removes dead skin cells

Coconut
Aloe Vera

Deliciously moisturizing your skin
An after-sun skin soother

Dry Skin Brushing, Full Body Massage, Cocoon and Facial Touch,
120/140 minutes
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TOUCH FOR BODY

TOUCH OF CHINA

TR ADITIONALLY INSPIRED MASSAGES OF THE WORLD

Chinese feet ref lexology involves massaging and applying pressure
to the ref lex area of the feet. It induces a regulating action on the
corresponding body organ and results in the release of energy. It is
very relaxing, especially for those who stand on their feet all day or
just tired, achy feet. It is an effective way of relieving tension and
contributes to a feeling of well-being.

Massage is a very ancient form of treatment, so ancient that
its history is said to be as old as that of mankind.

A No Oil Acupressure Massage and Feet Ref lexology, 60/90 minutes

It is a sacred belief that body, and soul can be renewed through
the healing power of human touch. Massage is far more than just a
treatment that makes us feel good, it enhances our immune
systems function and lowers the level of our stress hormones.
Used for healing throughout history, cultures from all over the world
have built upon this to develop varied styles of massage.
The Spa incorporates those ancient massage traditions in a variety of
treatments to nurture all your senses back to wellbeing. Treatments
invigorate and relax, enrich your life, restoring health with
an abundance of energy and joy for your body, mind, and spirit.
The following treatments were selected and created with only one
thing in mind – you. The emphasis is on balancing energy in the body.
You are almost certain to find a popular style that
suits your body perfectly!

TOUCH OF SWEDEN

A “classic massage”, the leading and best-known form of therapeutic
massage developed in the 18th century in Sweden. One of the first
truly global fusion styles of massage that uses gentle but firm
pressure. The dynamic therapy of long f lowing strokes is based on
massage techniques from around the world. A full body massage
that works on all major muscle groups in the body increasing one’s
f lexibility, stretching the ligaments and tendons, giving pain and
tension relief and relaxing the muscles. It helps f lush the body tissues
of uric and lactic acid and other metabolic waste, improving overall
health and wellness.
The deep tissue massage uses medium to strong vigorous kneading
and cross fiber mobilization to work on trigger points. Deep thumb
pushing techniques predominate, stimulating soft tissue and working
deeply to ease muscle and joint pain by breaking down tensely
knotted tissue.
A Full Body Aromatherapy Relaxing Massage or Deep Tissue Massage,
60/90 minutes

TOUCH OF MYANMAR

TOUCH OF INLE SHAN

A Combination of No Oil and With Oil Massage, 60/90 minutes

An Ancient Healing Herbal Compress Full Body Massage, 105 minutes

A therapy that uses Myanmar traditional massage techniques with
Myanmar Thanaka essential oil. A mix of stretching, firm pressure,
rhythmic massage and rolling techniques are used over the whole
body. It relaxes, relieves strain and stress, improves the blood
circulation, and detoxifies the body creating a sense of well-being.
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The Inle Shan herbal compress technique offers several potential
health benefits: It induces deep relaxation, relieves stress and fatigue,
boosts both emotional and physical well-being, assists alignment
and postural integrity of the body, improves blood circulation and
stimulate the lymph as well as the internal organs.
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TO UCH FOR BODY AND B EAUT Y
A Personalized Hands-On Body and Beauty Care - We make it personal!
All treatments, my blend body and beauty care are developed and
designed for great skin and body health.
We ensure, we respect, and we consider everyone’s need where we
make every minute count - delivering results. Time, there’s never
enough, but we have enough!
Touch for Head

Head and Neck Massage

Touch for Face

Express Facial

Touch for Back

Back Massage

Touch for Leg

Leg Massage

Touch for Hand

Hand Ref lexology

Touch for Feet

Feet Ref lexology

Touch for Skin

Skin Polishing or Cocooning

To make your Excelsior Spa journey truly special, select a
combination of thirty minutes treatments that suit your mood today.
30/60/90/120 minutes

TOUCH F OR FAC E
THE THANAKA TREE DIVINE FACIAL
Give your skin a break from the aggressions of the sun, urban life
and pollution with a regular facial treatment. It usually starts with
a deep cleansing of the skin to get rid of the impurities, followed by
exfoliation, then a mask specific to your skin and treatment,
finally a gentle face massage to stimulate the blood f low and a
hydrating moisturizer.
Thanaka is a yellowish-white paste made of ground bark, a distinctive
feature of the culture of Myanmar. This natural tree powder contains
antioxidant, antibacterial and anti-inf lammatory properties for sun
protection, controls unnecessary oiliness, clarify and constrict the
skin pores, moisturizes and smoothens the skin. It leaves you
naturally beautiful.
A Supreme Full Facial, 90 minutes
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V I SITING THE E XCE LS I O R SPA
We encourage advance spa appointments to ensure your desired
treatments and preferences are available.
For Spa appointments or to discuss suitable experiences, please
call +95 1 925 3863 We will be happy to assist with and plan your
treatments in person.
Our spa treatments use homemade products and fresh ingredients
hence, cancellation is discouraged. Contact Spa reception 3 hours
prior to your appointment for rearrangement within the day, subject
to availability. Full treatment charges will be levied for no shows and
late re-scheduling notice.
The time durations given are the actual essential treatment
times including rituals and after care. Late arrivals will result in
customizing your service to fit the remaining reserved time as
courtesy to our next guest. The Spa reserves the right to modify,
cancel or postpone programs due to unforeseen circumstances.

The Spa is a smoke-free environment and consumption of alcohol or
caffeinated drinks before, during or directly after a treatment,
is discouraged.
We treat every guest with utmost respect, spa services are strictly
professional.
Gift certificates are available to create your own Spa experience.
These are valid within 3 months from date purchased.
All prices are in US Dollars including 10% service charge and 5%
government tax, subject to changes without prior notification.
Purchased items are final, no refunds for services or sold items at
all times.

Please arrive at least 15 minutes prior to your reserved appointment.
In this way you will have time for check in procedures, enjoy the
facilities and allow yourself enough time for preparation.
A locker with a robe, towels, slippers, disposable underwear, and
shower amenities will be made available. Please leave all jewelry and
valuables in your room’s safety drawer. While we endeavor to look
after your belongings, we accept no responsibility for any misplaced,
damaged, or lost valuables of any kind brought into the premises.
We appreciate your respect for every valued guests and kindly request
that all calls are concluded and that all electronic devices are on silent
mode. If you wish to receive messages during your time with us, we
will be happy to assist you.
We welcome guests from 16 years of age for treatments, spa and
fitness facilities and below 16 years old we can accommodate with
a parent or guardian’s consent.
Spa guests will have a personalized consultation that will be private
and confidential. Spa treatments and wellness facility usage is at your
personal risk.
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S PA P R I C E L I S T

THE SIGNATURE TOUCH
The Splendors Ritual
The Wellness Ritual

MIN

USD

90/120
120/140

70/100
100/120

60/90
60/90
60/90
105

50/70
50/70
50/70
80

30
60
90
120

35
50
70
100

90

70

TOUCH FOR BODY
TRADITIONALLY INSPIRED
MASSAGE OF THE WORLD
Touch of Burma
Touch of China
Touch of Sweden
Touch of Inle Shan
TOUCH FOR BODY AND BEAUTY
Touch – Personalized Hands-on Body and
Beauty Care

TOUCH FOR FACE
The Thanaka Tree Divine Facial

Advance reservations for The Excelsior Spa are highly recommended
All prices are in US Dollars, including a 10% service charge and 5% government tax

ADDRESS

YANGON
EXCELSIOR
HOTEL

19/43 Bo Son Pat, Pabedan Township, Yangon, Myanmar
TELEPHONE/EMAIL

T: +95 1 925 3861 E: info@yangon-excelsior.com
WEBSITE

www.yangon-excelsior.com

